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ClUf REVOKES LEASE
IN MARKET, SCENTING
$1,7S0CRAFTINDEAL
OTIalley Withdraws Priv-
ilege Granted to Kahn AfterAnother Butcher Had
Agreed to Bent Stands.

BOOKS SHOW EVIDENCE

Ink Beviver Points to Paymentfor Bight to Sell
Goods on Municipal

i)
A 1 uptl IJ .

LI£E OLD TIGER 'SYSTEM'

'The' JlcManus, Needed by
Wallstcin and Meyer Committeeto Clear Some

Points, .Still Missing.

Edwin J. O'Malley, Commissioner of
Markets, revoked yesterday, without.
offerUig any public explanation, the

permit issued on April 11 to Adolf
Kahn, a wholesale butcher, for a locationcovering six stands in West
Washington Market. This action was

taKen as me aireci. ivsun »/ ...

vestigation conducted by Leonard M.
Wallstcin, counsel for the Joint LegislativeCommittee, into the circumsta«nce
under which the permit was Issued

by Commissioner O'Malley to Kahn.
Tt was said last night that the facts

developed by Mr. Wallstein's investigationwill form one of the most startlingfeatures of the Meyer committee'sinquiry into the methods of the

present city administration in the conductof the Department of Markets. It
will reveal, it Is said, a "system" in
existence typical of old-time Tammanygraft methods.
Adolf Kahn conducts a large wholesalemeat business at 723 Tenth avenue,between Forty-ninth and Fiftieth

streets. For a long time ne nan o«en

anxious to move down to West WashingtonMarket, where he could handle
better his business, which consist® in

large part of supplying hotels and
restaurants with their meat supplies.
But stands in the West Washington
Market are closely held and rarely
parted with, especially such stands as

Kahn desired to occupy.

frets a Cbaaee to Bay.
His opportunity came when Albert

Kloebleln. who inherited from his fstner
a six stand location in the market, decided,early tills year, to retire from
business on account of family arrange-
merits. Kloebleln has several brothers
and sisters, ail of whom shared In the
Income from the market business, and
It was thought better for all concerned
to sell out the business. Such, at least.
Is an explanation given to some of his
friends by Kloebleln for deciding to

give up his market stand, which his
father had held since 1888. or virtually
since the market was built.

KloebTeln's location was at 18 Thompsonavenue and adjoining It is the seven

stand location of Steers & Menke, an

equally old established concern, at 20
Lawton avenue, in the little checkerboardof market streets. The relations
between Steers A Menke and the Kloebleinshave long been very friendly and
when Kloebleln decided to give up the
businrs he discussed the matter with
J. Frederick Menke and Frederick K.
Menke, father and son. who now conductthe Ste.ers & Menke business, which
Is an extensive one in poultry and
calves.
Tho Menkes had been anxious for

some time to Increase the size of their
plant and Immediately opened negotiationswith Kloebleln to acquire his
stands. These stands are held under
permits Issued by the Department of
Markets on sn annual rental paid to
the city. They are not transferable
anil under the law cannot be sold. But
as every standholdcr Installs refrigeratorsand other necesrary equipment for
the conduct of the business and as there
Is a very material good will attaching to
the stands because of their location, a

practice of buying out the equipment has
grown up by which locations command
extremely good prices. But no suet
transaction, of course, can be carried
out or completed until and unions ths
permit for the stands involved has been
transferred by the Commissioner of
Markets to the new tenant

Offer Is Hade for Stands.
The Menke firm made Kloeblein an

offer for his stands and equipment which
was acceptable, and then a formal applicationwan made to Commissioner
O'Mal ley by Steers A Menke for the issuanceof a new permit to them for
the stands held by Kloeblein. This applicationwas never rranted by the Commissioner,though Mr. Menke. Sr., drew
his attention to It and inquired what
was the delay. Menke, as he told p
reporter for Thb New Toe* Hsuald
yesterday, could get no satisfaction or

explanation from the department for the
failure to act upon his application.

Meanwhile Albert Kloeblein was approachedby Adolf Kahn, whom he knew
in a business way. Kahn said he
wanted the standa and oould get the
perm 1La Kloeblein replied that be had
agreed to sell his plant to Steers ft
Menke. Kahn laughed at him.
"They can't get any permit,* he Is

declared to have told Kloeblein. *Tm
going to get that permit when you give
It up and nobody elee Is."
Some Inquiries he mado convinced

Kloeblein that Kahn was speaking by
the book and be at first almost decided
not to gtve up the business but to stay
on rather then see the stands go to other
butchers than his old friends and neighbors.the Menkes.

But. as he explained to Thb Mew Voa*
HrsAi.D reporter at his home In Hobnken
yesterday, Kloeblein felt that In Justice
to himself and his family he ought tc
close up the business. So, after the
Menkes found they oould get no favorableaction from the Department of Mar.

Continued on tftnfh Prig*.
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Good Would Sink Fleet
of U. S. Wooden Ships

Special Despatch to Thb New York
Herald.

New York Herald Bureau, )
Washington, D. C., Jane S. I

CINKING of the wooden ships
now held by the Shipping

Board was recommended in the
House to-day by Chairman Good
of the Appropriations Committee.The board has 275 of these
vessels, on which it has been unableto obtain a bid and which
cost $440,000 a year to guard,
he said.

"I would sink those ships tomorrowrather than continue the
wasteful practice of paying
$440,000 a year simply to guard
them when you cannot get a man
to bid on them," said Mr. Good.
"It is doubtful if you will ever
get a man to bid on them.

"If we are building breaknrolarnnnvtvhora in fKo TTn^foH

States it seems to me that it
would be a good thing to take
those ships and fill them with
stones and use them in the constructionof those breakwaters."

POLICE GRAFT SEEN'
IN STRIKE BREAKING

One Mysterious Check Said to
Have Been Drawn for
$50,000 or $100,000.

_______

LABOR UNIONS BAFFLED

Quick Suppression of Trouble
in Brooklyn Being Investigatedby Albany Probers.

Two veins of pay dirt.which in

police terms means real money.have
been hit by the investigators of the

Joint legislative committee which is

digging into the municipal administration.
Has the power of the Police Departmentbeen sold In the open marketand directed against labor unions?

What Is the connection between the
city's police, hig private agencies con-

auctea dy men saia iu navo euiue

cecret connection with headquarters
and the labor unions which have run

up against some mysterious and bafflingpower they could not combat or

understand?
In answer to these questions, the

Investigators say, they expect to And
the underground connection whereby
outside agencies have been permltt£i
to use the <flty's police power to the
disadvantage of unions.
In at least half a dozen cases It is

said that the police cooperated with a

private agency in breaking a strike.
In the case of a Brooklyn railroad
corporation there were two strikes
about one year apart. In the first the
police did nothing and the strike
lasted for weeks. In the second a

private agency was employed. The
police became active. The strike was

broken In one day.

Who Got the Big Checkt
Tt Is this second strike which will he

the subject of the closest scrutiny. One
check la eald to have passed In that

strike, and It Is believed to have representedthe price of the police power to
break the etrlke. The figure of that
check Is placed all the way from 150,000
to $100,000. The private agency had no

trouble recruiting Ita force. City policemenand detectives are declared to
have operated with their official badges
as employees of the private agency.

There are numerous strike transactionsto be Investigated, It is understood.
It is presumed the committee will search
Into the conduct of the clothing strike,
already brought to official attention.
Graft is alleged to have passed in sev-

ersi or tnooe transactions.

An amazing Incident In municipal governmentwhich la being Investigated la
In the eale of pushcart licenses. Twelve
supervisors of markets were subpoenaed
before the committee yesterday. They
are not city employees, but act as agents
for the city in collecting |1 a week
each from the holders of pushcart
licenses. The total amount collected Is
about 150,000 a year. The supervisors
for the most part are Tammany henchmen.

Where Pushcart Fees Go.

Just why outsiders are employed to
onllcct this revenue is not made clear as

yet The Investigators will And out why
the funds do not go to the city Inetsad
of outside collectora Out of his fees
the supervisor Is supposed to pay an

assistant |S5 a week and to pay for
cleaning his market. He pockets the
balance.

Isaac Lubln of 3*1 Georgia avenue.

Brooklyn, complained to the Corporation
Counsel that he had been called before
the legislative committee on false representationsand questioned. Lubln Is
an assistant of James J. Morris, and
ths latter is from the district of which
jamea jr. ninnoti, rauier or uio aiayor
secretary, Is leader. Morris supervises
100 pushcarts.
Revision of the city's charter Is the

most Important subject before the New
York publlo to-day, 8enator Schuyler
Meyer, chairman of the committee, said
yesterday In his first public statement
defining the purposes of the committee.
The government now Is bad, he said, and
no set of officials could yet results with
such a system.

"As it stands to-day," the statement
said, **the charter Is a vast. Inchoate
aggregation of laws, oriranlc and administrative,reiterative, repoatltlve, loosely
woven, clumsy and hopelessly redundant.

'

It represents a series of compromises
amended by clause# often dictated by
special or party Interests. The governmentIt sets UP must, of necessity, be
bulky snd top heavy. Legally and structurally,It Is archaic.

"This committee Is Investigating the
laws of the city as well as their admln)

______

Continued on Ninth Page.
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DENBY ORDERS SIMS
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CALLINGIRISH'ASSES'
Admiral Asked by Cable to
Report if He Was CorrectlyQuoted.

STORM OF CRITICISM

State Department Also DisturbedOver Speech at
London Luncheon.

ASSAILED BY M1C0RMICK

Senator La Follette Threatens
Aetion.Navy Secretary

Acts Quickly.

<.; ;.Sims Has Not Received
Message From Denby

T ONDON, June 8..Rear AdmiralWilliam S. Sims was
seen by the Associated Press (correspondentlate -to-night on his
return from the theatre, and said
he had not received a message
from Secretary of the Navy
Denby. He therefore was unable
to make a statement,

v : >
Special Despatch to Trm New Yoik Hsbald.

Nfw l'ork Herald Bureau, )
Washington, D. C. Jane 8. 1

Hear Admiral William S. Sims wai
ordered to-day to Inform the Navy Departmentby cable at once Whether h<
was correctly quoted In the press accountsof the speech on the Irish ques
tlon delivered by him yesterday tr
London at a luncheon of the English
Speaking Union.
The order sent by Secretary of the

Navy Denby was made public to-nighl
by the Navy Department, and Is regardedas preliminary to ordering thf
Admiral home to meet such disciplinarymeasures as may be decided
upon. The message sent by the Secretaryof the Navy was exceptionallj
curt. Here it is:

"I have read with amazement certainextracts from a speech purported
to have been made by yon in address
ingr the English Speaking Union at t

luncheon in "Londorf June 7 as follows
M'T do not want to touch on the Iris}

quest! >n, for T know nothing shout it
But there are many In our country wh'
technically are Americans, some of then
naturaJIzed and some horn there, bu
none of them Americans at all. Thej
aro Americans when they want money
but Sinn Feiners when on the platform
They aro making war on America to
day.

Hie Talk of Zebras.
" "The simple truth of it is that thej

have the blood of British and Americav
boys on their hands for the obstructloni
they placed in the w*y of the mow

effective operation of the allied navu
forces during the war.

' They are like zebras.either hlac)
horses with white stripes or white horsei
with black stripes. But we know tliej
are not horses.they are asses. Bu
each of these asses has a vote ana then
are lota of them.'
"Tou are quoted as having advisee

the British to Ignore any resolutler
forced by theso Jackasses' votes.
" 'The Irish question.' you are quote.1

as s&ylng. 'Is partly an American
question. Eleven years ago I made
a prophecy that cam> true. I will
Ventura on another now: The English
speaking people are coming together lr
the bands of comradeship and they ar«

going to run this round globe. I shoulc
like to aea an lnter-Engllsh speaking
policy, and when we have that we shah
have peace and prosperity.'
"You will Inform the department Inv

mediately by cable whether or not yoi
were correctly quoted and made such
statements at the time and place lr

question. Edwin Denbt."

Stirs I'p Hornets' ft'ets.

Secretary Denby refused to say wha!
course would be pursued In the event thi
correctness of the report of the Ad
mlral's speech in susiainea, nui inn

mated plainly that some action In con

templated. The Secretary's messagi
doea not ask for corroboration, but per
emptorily says "you will Inform the de
partment immediately," Ac.
While Admiral 81ms has been thi

stormy petrel of the Navy Dopartrren
for many yearn, probably no uttemnoi
ever made by hlni has stirred up sucl
a hornet's nest an thin latent.
Senators stormeo over It, while th<

State Department an well aa the Navj
Department was plainly disturbed. Sen
ator McCormlck <tll.), who defends'
Admiral 81ms In his controversy wltl
former Secretary of the Navy Daniels
was one of the first to take action 01

the Admiral's latest speech. He Imme
<1 lately visum tne vvniw nouso ana ui

Navy Department, demand In* that cog
nlzanoe be taken of what ha term*
"grossly Improper" remark*. BenaAo
McCorrrlck did not see the President
but laft a message to this effect wltl
Oeorne B. Christian, the President's sec
rotary, to be conveyed to the President
He called personally on Secretar;
Denby.

NeCormlck Is "Dlagrnsted."
The Senatorial attitude toward Ad

mlral Slmr's speech expressed forcl
bly by Senator McCormlck:

"It la grossly Improper," Senator Mr
Cormlck said, "for a naval officer abtroa
to asperse the loyalty of a great num
bar of his fellow citizens. Admiral Sim'
not by Implication but by his own dPer
statements, charges that not a handfu
but multitudes of his fellow ctttsen* ar
actuated, first, not by devotion to Amer
Ira, hut to the muse of some other per
pie. Thank Ood, we know that Is ne

true. We know that Americana of what
ever blood above all are Americans. a
though thy cherish sentiments for tii
land of tnstr origin.England In th
case of some, like Admiral Sims; Irt

Continued on Fourth Pago.
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$334,000,0
WASHINGTON, June 8..Reje<

a minimum army of 170,000
Senate to-day passed the army ap
$334,000,000 and making provisi
160,000 men. The House had p
strength of 150,000.

Advocates of economy and
in the final hour of debate, pour
provision for an enlisted personne
their forces, voted down, 36 to 8
a like maioritv of four votes tl
the 170,000 figure, bo that to-day'

The army budget now goes
of Senate and House differences,
tions totalling about $14,000,000

Two Democrats, Senators F1
voted with thirty Republicans to
mittee as to the size of the army
twenty-three Democrats against tl

Senator Dial, Democrat (S. (
winnf rtvAViikifinrv liea r\f orttr Af

troops in Germany, France and I
of the act. It was voted down b;
Wadsworth had characterized it
in the international affairs of the

$1,800 COLT HUGS
OFFERS OF $100,000

HI-Year-Old Playfellow, Brother
of Man o' War, Now Is

Idol at Belmont.

I in twenty-four hours. He hart wltli him
i $10,000 In cash to bind the contract and

promised to pay $90,000 more this mornIin*. Mr. Day refused to say whom he
represented, but it was reported he wai

acting: for a world famed Kentucky
breeder, who In turn was trying' to buy
for Mr. Slmms anil his racing partners.

> Had Little Reputation.

| Except that he Is a full brother tc
the Immortal Man o" War. Playfellow

f was a nonentity on the turf until tw<
I weeks ago. He had competed In a score

of races, many of them against cheat
selling platers, hut not until the present

, meeting at Belmont Park did he win a

,
race.

During the time he was being beater
1 racegoers were branding him as a false

alarm, a disgrace to so great s brothel
as Man o' War, a bluffer, a morning
glory and a Joke. But his trainer knew

t better. To him Playfellow waa a truly
» great horse. He didn't believe he was

.
another Man o' War, hut he was sun
he was a good race horse and would
eventually beat more horses than woulc
beat him.
The colt is a slashing bite fellow. wiU

the same big bono and muscle as hi:
brother. He Is bay. like his dam. Ma
hubah, while Man o' War resembles hli
sire. Fair Play, In color.

Playfellow's first victory was not ai

impressive one. He beat his opponenti
easily, but they were platers, and hli
success earned him little or no fame
T>aat Saturday he was sent against i

band of better horses. Again he won

this time like his illustrious brother use<

to win.galloping home far ahead o

hla field In exceptionally fast time.

Idol Over Muhl.

That race gave him a reputation. Hi
became an Idol over night. He showet
thai he could run fast and far. and hi
immediately became one of the favorite
for the rich three-year-old classic
which will he decided this year. Wit!

- the exception of tho Belmont ntake«
I which will ha run at Belmont Park nex

Ir Saturday, ha la eligible for aJI 'he rlcl
stakea In tha country, Including thi

Continued on Thirteenth Pope.
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OWNER REFUSES TO SELL
*

Puts Price at .$125,000 to

| Three Persons.Eligible
i for Rich Stakes.

i

t Playfellow, a thoroughbred race

horse and full brother of Man o' War
, which cost $1,800 two years ago and

has not earned the price of his oats

I Is now worth more than $100,000,
Three men offered that sum for hlni
within the last week. All were turned
down. Playfellow's owner, a Brooklyn
turfman who races a string of horses
under the name of tho Quincy Stable
staid he would not sell the colt for less

" than $125,000.
1 The names of the men who went tr

quest of him were not made public
' but It is reported that 'hey ere Ham

Sinclair, an nil rnainate of tills City;
Gifford A. Cochran, a noted sports

t man of this city and Mount Klseo
r and Edward Slmnis, an oil man ol

. Lexington, Ky., who maintains one of

. the largest racing stables in America.
None of these sportsmen made ar

offer personally. They were made by
men who were supposed to be theii

p agents. Nate Byer, a horseman, last

j week told James FUislmmons, th«

, trainer who bought and developed the

t colt, that he would give 1100,000 for him

; It was believed he was acting for Mr,
Sinclair. Last Monday a man supposed

c to be representing Mr. Cochran made a

, similar offer. Yesterday John I. Day
f a local turf reporter, went in quest ol
» the owner of the colt and tried to induce

, him to sell. Me said he was authorized
to pay 9100.000 and close the deal with.

>RK H
BUN-HERALD CORPORATION-!

F Q 1 091 ENTERED AB SECOND
U V, ±J£1. POST OFFICE. NEW

SES ITSELF, >!|
ilY TO 150,000;
00 BILL PASSED
rting the committee provisions for
men for the next fiscal year, the

propriation bill carrying a total of
ion for an army of not less than J
reviously provided for an average

11 ___.... <U« fmnt
a 0111011 aiiu^ taino IU IUC

ed a hot attack on the committee
»1 of 170,000, and then, mustering ^
2, the committee amendments. By
lie Senate yesterday had accepted
s vote constituted a direct reversal. ]
to conference for the compromise
The House bill carried appropriatesthan the Senate measure,

leteher (Fla.) and Myers (Mont.)
support the Military Affairs Com.Thirteen Republicans voted with ^
le 170,000 figure.
U.), attempted to attach an amend- j
he appropriations to pay American
Belgium ninety days after approval
y a chorus of noes, after Chairman
as "most unwarranted interference
nation."
============V
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BOLSHEVIK! STIRRED :
AGAINST JAPANESE:

Vladivostok Revolution Re- E

garded in Moscow as In- r

spired by Tokio. u

TO GAIN SIBERIAN COAST

Scmcnoff, in Pay of Japan,
Sent to Seize Chinese EasternRailway.

> fipeeial Cable to Titr. nrw Tonic Hsuald.
Copyright, I flit, by Tire Nnw Yoik Hbhi.

Rbval, Jund 8..There Is great excitementIn MosCbw over Japan's re'
cent actions In eastern Siberia. Toklo's

L procedure being regarded as a Japanese
conquest of the Siberian coast under
the camouflage of revolutionary ad,ventures by leaders like Kappell and
Semenoff. The latter is notoriously In

, the pay of Japan.
A despatch received here to-day

, from eastern Siberia represents tha
Vladivostok revolution as entirely a

r Japanese anair una bays mei .japaiieee
disarmed the troops of tho Far East-

. ern Republic.
The utme thing; occurred In Niholsk

| and other places occupied by the Japaneae.who have monopolized the Kam-
ehatka fisheries, the despatch says, and 1

adds that they have sent Kappell's and
Semenoffs troops to seize the Chinese
Eastern Railway and are supporting;

"

Baron Ungern-Sternburg In Mongolia
that he may attack the Chita Govern- '

1 ment with his Mongml army which the
Japanese are organizing.
A Moscow despatch says Japan has

demanded of the Far Eastern Republic
' control of three Important points In Its
1 territory. Khabarovsk. Blagovestchenak.

Chita. Japan also Insists, the despatch
says, upon granting to foreigners mining
and forest concessions and free navlga-
tlon of tho Amur River. She also de-
mands payment of losses suffered by
Japanese subjects in the civil war in the
republic. ,

Tchltcherin. the Bolshevist Commls1stoner of Foreign Affairs In Moscow, ao'
cuses the Japanese of sending agents
Into Central Asia to stir up trouble and
says a conference of Turkestan reac-
tionarlea is now sitting In Toklo planning
a revolution with Japanese Government
assistance. M. Tctiltcherln says that

' France la behind Japan and oharacterlseaJapan's conduct as unfair, saying
' the Japanese had just slgmed an agree-
' ment with the Chita Republic by which
' Toklo undertook to withdraw all Japa-
1 nese troops from Siberia i

, GERMAN AND BRITISH
TO EXPLOIT RUSSIA

Collaboration of Capitalists Is
Reported Near.
Ft it tl,0 A ..... ... tr-rt P....I

B«nt.m, June 8..Early collaboration
between groups of German and British
capitalist* for the purpose of economic
exploitation of Soviet Russia Is believed
here to be certain as the direct outcome
of the recent visit to Berlin of T>eonld
Krasstne, Russian Soviet Minister of
Trade and Commerce. Krasslne at that
time negotiated with Hugo Stlnnes.
One of the conditions named by the

Western European financiers and Indus-
trlallst* Is that Ixnlne reconstruct the
Moscow Government on the basis of a
coalition. Including all parties except the
former Monarchists. Lenlne, It la stated,
wlU shortly leave for Berlin and I,ondonfor conferences with the Interests
Identified In the new Anglo-German
commercial and Industrial agreement.

' NO SUNDAY GOLF FOE HARDING !
s WA*m.v3T0X. June 8..Preeldcnt Har-
i ding 1* not going to piny golf on Bun-
i, day with a golf Cabinet of former aa-
t soclatea In the Senate,
t The White Houae to-day made aueh a
d report, originating at the Capitol, the

oocaalon to etate again that the Preal- i
dent doen not go golfing on Sunday*.

>f Country Board.
aid Want Ads
ou will nee mnnv delightful places I
ardent Wanted" in the classified II
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[J. S. READY TO TAKE'
STERN MEASURES IN
MEXICAN SITUATION

intervention Possibility if
Obregon Does Not GuaranteeAmerican Rights.
HUST ACT QUICKLY

Fluglies's Statement Means
That 'Watchful Waiting'

Is in Discard.

FOREIGN TOWERS AGREE

Pointed Out There Has Been !
No Effort Made to Meet

Bills Due in Europe.

peoial Despatch to Tub Nbw York HnR*rt).

New York Herald Bareaa. J
Washington, D. C., Jane I. (

"Watchful waiting" as & policy has

een thrown Into the discard and from
iow on the United States will move

lrectly to the purpose of bringing
bout a change in the Mexican situalon.
This does not necessarily mean inerventlon,even though the latest

Itate Department communication to
'resident Obregon seems largely in the
lature of an ultimatum, and it is

mown the Administration feels there
s no alternative couree iu .joinedby Secretary Hughes tn his statenentof yesterday.
It does mean, however, that interventionIs a possibility of the not disantfuture. This Government does not

lesire it.will do everything possible
o avoid it.but is determined to inilstcm prompt settlement of the long
itandlng account regardless of what

t may necessitate.
The United States waits now upon a

leclaration from the Obregon Oovernnentwhether it emphatically does mean

>r does not mean the assurances given
>f protection for Americans and Amercanproperty rights. If Mexico does

nean It the Administration can see no

eason why full commitment in a signed
:reaty cannot be given. If Mexico does

lot, the Issue is arawn.

It has developed that the department's
itatement meant even more than 1t said
when It dwelt on the fact that the questionat dispute had nothing to do with
administrations In Mexico but was one

between the American and Mexican nation*
Decision l> In OhreRon,

This was interpreted here to-day as

* clear Intimation to President Obregon
hat his continuation In office had nothingto do with the problem and that
failure on the part of the- Mexican Governmentformally to declare Its Intentionof not confiscating American propertymight result in a situation which
would render the Obregon position untenable.
The foreign Powers have been sounded

and there will be no objection from
powerful foreign Interests to any policy
which this Government may elect In
Mexico. Kven under the Obregon regimethere has not been the slightest
effort to rehabilitate Mexican finances
or any move made to meet tne internationalobligations Mexico haa Incurred.
Foreign creditors and foreign Governmentsare clamoring for settlements
which the failure of Mexico to adjust
relations with the United States makes
It Impossible for her to meet.

Since President Obregon has been In
office feelers have been put out by the
Mexican Government In the apparent
hope of arranging foreign mediation In
settling Its account with tha United
States, but they have met with no success.It also haa been made plain to
the Mexican Government that Washingtonregards the affair as one to be
settled directly between the two countries.

I". to Force Issue,

The understandings that have been
reached make It plain that the world
regard* the present Mexican situation a*

»n International thing which must be
eliminated and It I* al*o recognised that
with due -egard to the Monroe Doctrine
it I* the province of the United States
to effect the settlement. The Hughe*
statement Is a public announcement that
the United States will not shirk the
responsibility.
The hopefulness of the situation has

not been Increased by the Information
reoelved here to-day that the Mexican
3overnment by decree has Juet lncr«aeed
the taxes on petroleum properties 26 per
rent. This. In addition to the preaert
high rate of taxation, suggeats the poadbllltythat confiscation of oil properties
In Mexico may be approached by this
method rather than under the provisions
of the constitution.

In spite of this Jarring note there Is a

topeful feeling here that a.settlement ls
- « .1,1. .,111 ,

make possible a programme of helpful^stoward Mexico which will bo of the
ateat advantage to that country. It

la realised that the rehabilitation of
Mexico cannot come about except
through the extenalon of financial aid
Prom this country. A programme for
extending It la under consideration.

plot against obregon
had very wide scope

Extended to Guadalajara,
Torreon and Other Citie$.
Msxrco Ornr. June Investigation of

the revolutionary plot In the State of,
Oaxaca, which terminated with the
death* of ©en Fernando Vlseaino and
Clen. Ooncalo C. Knrlle, the alleged lead-
ere. Indicates that It had ramifications
In all parts of the republic.
The date for the uprising had been set

for last Monday The plans. It was said
to-day by the War Office, had been well
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Beware of Too Much Salt,
Says Chicago Physician

fptria I DeipatQh to Th» Nbw Tobk
Hbsai.d.

CHICAGO, June 8.."Beware
of too much salt. Uee the

salt shaker Boarinfirlv at meal-
time, if you would travel far and
not fall by the wayside. Excess
of salt is the cause of the inflammatorystages of many diseases
that appear in the human body."

That is what Dr. Charles
Woodward of Chicago to-day
told the delegates at the conven'tion of the Illinois State Eclectic
and Tristate Eclectic Medical and
Surgical Societies of Wisconsin,
Michigan and Illinois at the closingsession.

"Fifteen to thirty grains of
salt a day," he added, "is the
maximum amount that should be
taken into the human system.
Yet people in general are diggingtheir own graves by eating
too much salt. In fact, it is a
common thing for some persons
to eat 100 to 300 or even 400
grains of salt a day, counting
the amount found in salt foods."

HARDING IS AGAINST'
SUPERPOWER PEACE
He Would Have States Lose
None of Their Sovereignty

by Agreement.
*

ADDRESS AT UNIVERSITY

President Gives U. S. and Canadaas Examples of CooperationAgainst War.

Washington, Juno 8..President
Harding, delivering a commencement
address to-day at American University
here, found the subject of world peace
occupying so prominent a place on the
programme that he was prompted to
depart from his prepared manuscript
and declare for the preservation of
peace by sovereign states, without the
interference of a world "superpower."
The President's remarks followed an

address by Newton W. Rowell, K. C.,
of Toronto, who suggested that the
best contribution North America could
make to civilization was t'for men on

this side of the water to stand togetherbehind the movement for peacefulsettlement of international disputes."
Another speaker who touched on the

question of peace was J. J. Jusaerand
the French Ambassador, and the generaldlscuselor developed such a trend
that Bishop John W. Hamilton, the
presiding chancellor, referred to the
gathering an a "peace conference."
An added touch of the name character

was given by the singing of a song
which appeared on the commencement
programme under the title of "An InternationalAnthem," and which, renderedto the tune of "America" and
"Ood Save the King," recounted how
"Two nations by tl»e sea, two nations
great and free, one anthem raise." Beforethe singing began the American,
Brlttsh end French flags had been
raised together over the outdoor
speakers' platform.

Xorth American Riample.
"I do not think I could let thla occasionpass," said the President in beginninghis address, "without giving assent

to many of the appropriate and appealingthinga Just uttered by Dr. Rowell.
I liked his expression that American
ana i nnaaian meats are in common,
and when he apoke about the North
Amerlran contribution to prevent day
civilization and to the world It occurred
to me that the example of two (treat
peoples living aide by aide In peace. In
confidence and In mutual understanding
la about the finest contribution that two
nations could give to the world.

"T have said on many occasions that If
all the nations of the earth were as honestand unselfish as our Republic there
never would be another war. I will reviseIt to-day and say that If all the nationsof the earth are aa unselfish and
devoted to their Ideals an the United
States and Canada there never will bs
another war.
"But If I may say so without a discordantnote.for there Is nojie in my

heart.I call attention to the fact thnt
the United States of America and the
Dominion of Cansda have dwelt side bv
aide and nettled their controversies satisfactorilywithout resort to a superpowerbut by the exercise of the sovereigntyof free peoples dealing with one

another. If we can commit civilised
humanity to abiding righteousness and
everlasting Justice and Inspire them m-lth
our example, we will have made a long
stride toward the peace the wor;d
craves."

Msrrlsae n«nd at Yorktown.
In Introducing the French AmbassadorBishop Hamilton declared that the

American and French armies had plightedat Yorktown a "marriage bond"
which actually wsa sealed years later
In Flanders.
"The Bishop has referred to Yorktown,"said M. Jusserand In beginning

his speech, "and well he may. The
three flags above us represent the three
nations of Yorktown, one of them tn
those days on the wrong side of the
trench, but on the right side now. Those
three flags are different In their arrangementof colors, but, heaven be praised,
they are blessed with the same colors,
the red and white and blue

"Reference has been made to the 100
yeare of peace between the United States
and Canada. France and Oreat Britain,
too. have been at peace for 100 years, a

long maintained peace which, I doubt
not. meana peace forever."

Declaring that "almost nothing" remainsseclire to-day from the attacks
of Iconoclasts. President Herding appealedto the graduating classes of the
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INSURANCE OFFICERS
Large Sums Are Deposited
in Banks in Which Company'sDirectors Are

Interested.

DRTDEX IS GRILLED

Fourth of Business From
N. Y. People, Only 3.52
P. C. of Money in MortgagesHere.

COURTS GET HARD SLAP

Untermyer at Hearing Talks
of Farce of .Justice and One
Kind of Law for Rich and

Other for Poor.

Forrest F. Dryden, president of the
Prudential Insurance Company of
America and son of the founder of
the Institution, was grilled yesterday
for two hours by Samuel Untermyer,
counsel to the Lockwood legislative
committee, concerning the company's
business, its investments, its assets

and surplus and the general effect of
its business policy upon the housing
situation.

In addition Mr. Untermyer questionedthe propriety of an institution
like the Prudential acting as a trusteeof funds for 15,000,000 persons,
leaving millions of dollars on deposit
in banks and trust companies directedto a considerable extent by
men who are also directors of the
Prudential. 1

Mr. Dryden was compelled
or three occasions to listen
Untermyer draw compari
tween the policy of the I
and that of the Metropolitan, i<* competitor.Mr. Dryden came to the
hearing accompanied by two attorneys.EdwardDuffleld, vice-president
and associate general counsel of the
company, r_.4 o<-*-»»-<' v rindaburr.

I'atDi f 1 !«!"

Mr. V
ants' fl; t'
Prudential obtained 22.26 per cent,
of its total volume of outstanding
insurance in New York State,
amounting to approximately $5,000,»
uvu,uvv, ine proportion 01 us investmentsin New York State mortgages
was but 3.52 per cent., as against
18.91 per cent, so invested in other
States.
When he had developed this point

and obtained Mr. Dryden's promise i
to submit a statement showing the
company's purchases in bonds and
notes since the outbreak of the war
Mr. Untermyer concluded his examinationwith a dramatic appeal to Mr.
Dryden to throw more of the $700.000,000resources of his company into
the building loan and mortgage marketto relieve the housing situation
in the State that gives it approximatelya quarter of its total business.
Mr. Dryden declared that was a matterfor the finance committee of ths
company to decide.
"How much money are you ready to

nut into bonded mortaaffe* on real
estate in New York city?" Mr. Unter-
myrr WKt'U.

"Our committee put aside * million
dollars for the housing situation," ths
witness began.
"How much?" dcnwirled Mr. Untermyer.When the witness began to repeathis answer the. lawyer for tha

committee exclaimed:
"A million dollars! That Is a great

sum! Do you know how much the
Metropolitan I.lfe has put Into mort'
gages on real estate in the last two
years in the city of New York?" Me
Dryden declared he did
"Do you know that It I

000.000?" Mr. Dryden did
"What I want to know

of your money are you ,...

into bonded mortgages in New York?
Are you ready to put In twe^ly-flva or
fifty millions?" )

Dryden Inable to tnswer.

"T am not able to answer the question."Mr. Dryden replied
"Who Is able to answer?"
"The flnajtce committee will answer

that."
"I see. So we are back with the

finance committer, *i> * ?" Mr. Untirmywremarked with a nature of
displeasure.

Mr. Untermyer begati his examinationof Mr. Dryden with Inquiries con*
cernlng his personal interest and the
holdings of his father's estate In some
of the Institutions that acted as depositoriesfor the Prudential funds.
He brought out that at the time of
Ita consolidation with the I'nloii (tank
of Newark Mr. Dryden held In hla
own name and on hehalf of the estate
an aggregate of 2.813 shares of the
Fidelity Trust Company. The two Institutionswere consolidated last Jan*
uary as the Fidelity-Union Trust Com*
pony and 8,000 shares of the old FidelityTrust Company were also then

" held by the Prudential company Itself.
Mr. Untermyer produced a tabulation


